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A continuous-flow microfluidic electrochemical device (Flux Module) has been designed and evaluated as a practical
new laboratory tool to facilitate electrochemical synthetic transformations. Four- and six-electron benzylic oxidations
are reported to illustrate the utility afforded by a unique route of synthesis using this technology. Through the
utilization of an electron-rich substrate (p-methoxytoluene), a continuous-flow electrochemical oxidation process was
optimized. Using a general continuous-flow protocol, a series of diverse tolyl-based substrates were evaluated and the
resulting data are reported. The Flux Module results were correlated with the oxidation potential of each substrate as
measured by cyclic voltammetry. This established a trend regarding the nature of available oxidation product profiles
using this synthesis platform.
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1. Introduction

The synthetic toolbox available to chemists is ever expanding
as evidenced by the variety of emerging and well-established
alternative synthetic methodologies related to laboratory tech-
niques and instrumentation. For example, microwave, photo-
chemical, biomimetic, ultrasonic, and electrochemical-based
synthetic transformations are enabling technologies that have
enhanced chemical synthesis capability [1a–c]. Concurrently,
microfluidic and meso-scale flow chemistry has allowed greater
control over key parameters such as yield reproducibility, scal-
ability, and downstream waste reduction [2a–d]. In this report,
a novel approach using recent advances in the area of micro-
fluidic electrochemical reaction conditions has been explored
with focus on the benzylic oxidation of tolyl-based substrates.
The literature demonstrates that electrochemical organic syn-
thesis in batch mode is limited by scale. This is because
increased reaction scale requires increased effective electrode
surface, thus substantiating the need for further development
of continuous-flow electrosynthetic technology [3a, b]. To
date, only a limited number of literature reports describe the
construction and/or use of continuous-flow chemistry-based
electrochemical cells each being somewhat unique in design
[4, 5a–i]. The prototype electrochemical flow cell (herein referred
to as a “Flux Module,” shown in Figure 1) was employed as an
initial step toward developing and demonstrating the utility of a
flow cell which is adaptable to current commercially available
technology platforms.
The electrochemical cell used in this study was designed as

a modular, plate-based microfluidic cell (Figure 1) [6]. The cell
has multiple inputs and can withstand internal pressures up to
6.5 bar with an operating temperature range from 0 to 65 °C.
The module base is equipped with a resistance temperature
detector (RTD) and a multi-pin electrical lead for rapid cell
disassembly and maintenance. To operate the Flux cell, max-
imum values for the current and the voltage are set at the power
supply control. Before the reaction slug reaches the electrolytic
channel of the cell, the voltage remains at its maximum value
since little to no current is passed (only pure solvent is flowing
through the cell). As the reaction slug reaches the electrolytic
channel, the conductivity of the solution between the two

electrodes increases which results in a current increase in the
cell. If the solution conductivity is high enough such that the
maximum current is reached, then the power supply automati-
cally lowers the voltage to keep the current constant at the
maximum value set by the user. To ensure that a constant
current is achieved for all reactions carried out in this study, a
maximum voltage of 30 V was set at the power supply control.
Experimental electrodes used in this study vary in composi-

tion from carbon fluoropolymer (PVDF) hybrids to stainless
steel and platinum-plated. To be technically competitive with
existing chemical methods (simplicity of the experimental setup
and yields achieved), electrochemical reactions are typically
conducted using constant-current (galvanostatic electrolysis)
batch-style methods [7]. However, these protocols are subject
to considerable substrate over-oxidation since extended reaction
times are often necessary to achieve high levels of chemical
conversion. One of the most important reaction parameters in
implementing electrosynthetic transformations is the proper
application of the number of electron equivalents (measured
as F/mol; Faradays per mole) delivered to the reaction medium
via controlled constant current. This is analogous to determin-
ing the amount of stoichiometric equivalents of an oxidizing or
reducing reagent added to a conventional chemical reaction.
Through the use of electrochemical flow technology, the

issue of substrate over-oxidation can be circumvented, or at
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Figure. 1. Flux continuous-flow electrochemistry module (“Flux
Module”)* Author for correspondence: groth@sanfordburnham.org
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best modulated, because the generated products are collected
from the flow cell which is constantly replenished with starting
materials. This avoids buildup of reacted starting material
which would be subjected to further oxidation/degradation as
evidenced in batch mode. Constant current electrolysis provides
a unique leverage on the outcome of the electrosynthetic reac-
tion. This is because the electrode potential is more uniformly
distributed throughout the reaction pathway and the flow rate
through the cell determines the number of electron equivalents
(F/mol) the substrate is exposed to thus influencing the extent
of substrate conversion.
Key redox transformations include, but are not limited to,

anodic oxidation/methoxylation [8], fluorination [9], aryl cou-
plings [10], and reductive cyclization reactions [11]. In our
studies, p-methoxytoluene (PMT) was selected as an initial
model substrate since its oxidative conversion to the dimethy-
lacetal of anisaldehyde is well characterized on an industrial
scale [12]. The anodic methoxylation of PMT has previously
been reported under continuous-flow conditions but was limited
to 2-electron (methyl ether) and four-electron transformations
[5a, b, d]. This substrate has also been reported to generate six-
electron oxidative products (as an ortho methyl ester) using
batch style electrooxidation methods [13].
This observation inspired an initial curiosity of whether these

highly oxidized products could be selectively accessed under
constant current conditions in methanol, with minimal byprod-
ucts from over oxidation under continuous-flow conditions. As
illustrated in Figure 2, several other substrates with varying
substituent nature and position were investigated.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Anodic Methoxylation of PMT. PMT was subjected to
constant current conditions through the FluxModule at varied flow
rates to achieve a constant current of 5–8 F/mol (Table 1). The
resulting product distribution was monitored by proton nuclear
magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) and liquid chromatography/mass
spectrometry (LC/MS). Analysis of the crude reaction product
revealed a high degree of selectivity for both six-electron products

(ortho ester 4 and methyl ester 5) between 7 and 8 F/mol as shown
in Table 1.
A second reaction sequence was performed in which other

parameters were explored including electrode material and sup-
porting electrolyte (Table 2). All crude reaction material was
subjected to preparative HPLC purification, and isolated yields
of aldehyde 3 and ester 5 confirmed high selectivity favoring
the ester product (entry 5,>30:1). The isolated yield of 5 is low,
which could be attributed to over-oxidation since no starting
material was recovered.
The hydrolysis/elimination of methoxide during purification

resulted in no isolatable quantities of products 2 and 4. The use
of KF (entry 8) as supporting electrolyte resulted in significant
selectivity change yielding only an inseparable mixture of mono-
and di-substituted ketal isomers. This reactivity profile has been
reported previously in the electrooxidation of PMT and related
substrates [14].
These initial experiments confirmed selectivity for the six-

electron electrooxidation product 5 using PMT and identified
the carbon/Pt combination as highest yielding set of electrodes.
To further optimize the yield of the reaction toward the ester
5, as shown in Table 3, the effect of increasing temperature
(entries 1 to 5), increasing flow rate (increased current at equal
electron equivalents, entries 5, 11, 12 and 13), and solvent/addi-
tives (entries 5 to 9) was explored. The overall isolated yield of
5was improved to 62% as the reaction temperature was increased
from 0 °C to 65 °C with the presence of added TsOH to the
electrolyte (entry 8).
The addition of water (entry 6) led to a shift in chemoselec-

tivity to favor formation of aldehyde 3. Addition of Bu3N, as
base, (entry 7) led to complex reaction mixtures while acidic
conditions (TsOH, entry 8) enhanced the overall yield of the
desired ester as mentioned above. No ortho-ester formation was
observed as this is likely hydrolyzed to the methyl ester in situ
due to the presence of TsOH [12].
An important parameter to investigate was the effect of the

flow rate which directly affects the electron equivalents when
the value of the maximum current is kept unchanged. This is
likely to affect the resulting product distribution of the overall
six-electron product yield. The set of experiments outlined in
Table 1 demonstrate that increasing the available electron
equivalents from 5 F/mol (entry1) to 8 F/mol (entry 4) within
the Flux Module favors the six-electron ortho (4) and methyl
(5) ester products with little to no four-electron product
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Fig. 2. Direct electrochemical benzylic methoxylation/oxidation

Table 1. Anodic methoxylation of p-methoxytoluene

Exp Flow rate
(μL/min)

Electrons
(F/mol)

anode/cathode Selectivitya

(2 : 3 : 4 : 5)

1 80 5 C/Pt 19:13:1:23
2 66 6 C/Pt 2:1:1:4
3 57 7 C/Pt 1:1:3:21
4 50 8 C/Pt 1:0:14:50

Experiments conducted in Flux Module at 64 mA at 60°C. a Selectivity
calculated via crude 1H-NMR.

Table 2. Electrode/electrolyte effects on PMT oxidation

Exp Electrolyte anode/cathode Selectivitya

(5 : 3)
%Yieldb

Major pdt

1 Et4NBF4 Carbon/Carbon 1:6.8 24
2 Et4NBF4 Carbon/SS 3.7:1 8
3 Et4NBF4 Carbon/Pt 3.3:1 8
4 Et4NBF4 Pt/Pt n/ac 0
5 Et4NOTS Carbon/Pt >31:1 23
6 LiCIO4 Carbon/Pt 5:1 17
7 NaCIO4 Carbon/Pt >18:1 13
8 KF Carbon/Pt n/ad 0
9 Et4NaCIO4 Carbon/Pt >12:1 9
10 TSOH Carbon/Pt 13:1 29

Experiments conducted at 25°C and 113 mA (0.1 M in 0.05 M electro-
lyte). a Product selectivity calculated from pure isolatedb material. cNo
reaction. dRef. [13]. SS=stainless steel.
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remaining at 8 F/mol. To cover a broader electron equivalent
range and test for over-oxidation in the cell, electron equiva-
lents ranging from 4 F/mol to 18 F/mol (in 2 F/mol increments)
were screened targeting a three-fold excess of the theoretical
amount of electrons required to achieve the six-electron product
(5, Figure 3). Monitoring the product distribution by 1H-NMR,
it was observed that the aldehyde singlet at 9.9 ppm and
aromatic doublets at 7.8 and 7.0 ppm for product 3 gradually
decrease concomitantly with the increase of the aromatic

doublets at 7.9 and 6.9 ppm for the ester product 5 from 4 F/
mol to 10 F/mol as shown in Figure 3.
Using equivalents >10 F/mol (via slower flow rates), the

ester to aldehyde ratio remains >20 to 1 with only an increase
of broad signals in the 3.2 to 4.0 ppm range noticeable. Since all
samples were subjected to the same workup procedure prior to
NMR analysis, it is proposed that the increase in the latter signal
intensity may be a result of over oxidation. Conducting experi-
ments on a 1-mmol scale using 8, 10, and 12 F/mol equivalents,
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Table 3. Optimization of PMT six-electron oxidation

Exp Temp (°C) Electrons (F/mol) Current (MA) electrolyte/additive Solvent Isolated yield (%)

1 0 7 113 Et4NOTS MeOH <1
2 15 7 113 Et4NOTS MeOH 3
3 25 7 113 Et4NOTS MeOH 23
4 40 7 113 Et4NOTS MeOH 37
5 65 7 113 Et4NOTS MeOH 49
6 65 7 113 Et4NOTS 9:1MeOH:H2O 37a

7 65 7 113 Et4NOTS/Bu3N MeOH n/ab

8 65 7 113 Et4NOTS/TSOH
c MeOH 62

9 65 7 113 Et4NOTS 9:1MeOH:AcOH 40
10 65 8 129 Et4NOTS 9:1MeOH:AcOH 51
11 65 8 84 Et4NOTS MeOH 27
12 65 8 129 Et4NOTS MeOH 22
13 65 7 282 Et4NOTS MeOH n/ab

a Formed larger amount of aldehyde. bComplex mixture/over-oxidation. c 1:1 v/v (0.05 M) in Methanol.

Fig. 3. Substrate to product conversion by 1H-NMR spectra of PMT oxidation products (truncated to show aromatic and over oxidation regions) vs.
increased electron equivalents
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the isolated yields for ester 5 were found to be 59 %, 56 %, and
46 %, respectively.
These results are comparable to the 62 % yield obtained for

the 7 F/mol equivalent experiment using the same optimized
conditions. This allows for a conclusion that the electrochem-
ical conversion of PMT to its methyl ester 5 is best achieved at
65 °C in 0.05 M Et4NOTs:TsOH (1:1) in methanol using 7 to
8 F/mol electron equivalents (Table 3, entry 8). Decreasing
isolated yields at higher electron equivalents are likely due to
over-oxidation.
2.2. Effect of Aromatic Substitution on Oxidation Prod-

uct Distribution. The scope of the transformation using various
tolyl-based substrates was next evaluated using the above general
optimized flow-based reaction conditions. Aromatic substrates
with varied para-substituents ranging from strong electron donat-
ing to strong electron-withdrawing characteristics were selected
as shown in Table 4, entries 1 through 8. Prior to subjecting each
substrate to Flux Module conditions, the propensity for electro-
chemical oxidation was analyzed using cyclic voltammetry (CV).
2.3. Cyclic Voltammetry. During the electrosynthetic

methoxylation process, substrates flowing through the cell can
be in contact with and react at either the anode or cathode. Both
oxidative and reductive CV were performed to determine the
redox potentials and reversibility of the desired oxidation reac-
tion. The choice of a suitable electrolyte should allow for a
redox potential window wide enough such that at least one
redox (oxidation or reduction) wave can be recorded for each
substrate. In order to record meaningful voltammograms, a non-
reactive solvent medium is necessary. Accordingly, the assay
solvent was switched from methanol (the solvent/reagent in the
methoxylation optimization experiments) to acetonitrile (ACN)
which is commonly employed in organic analytical electro-
chemistry [15]. Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (Bu4NClO4)
was selected as supporting electrolyte [16]. Analytical CV was
performed with a three electrode setup using glassy carbon as
working electrode, a platinum wire as counter electrode and Ag/
Ag+ as the reference electrode. All redox potentials were cali-
brated against that of the saturated calomel electrode (SCE)
using the ferrocene/ferrocenium redox couple as additional
standard [17] and each solution was cycled at least three times
at 100 mV/s to confirm reproducibility. A 10-μM solution of
each substrate was prepared in 0.05 M Bu4NClO4/ACN sup-
porting electrolyte and scanned from positive to negative poten-
tials (−2.7 V and 3.1 V vs. SCE) using a substrate-free
electrolyte solution as background data acquisition. Figure 4

displays the CV of tested para-substituted substrates and the
values of the first peak potentials are summarized in Table 4.
All oxidative CVs show irreversible oxidation waves within

the oxidative potential window, with peak potentials scaling
from 0.8 V for N,N-dimethyl-p-toluidine (entry 1) to 2.7 V for
p-nitrotoluene (entry 8). A second oxidation wave centered at
1.0 V is observed likely corresponding to the formation of the
N,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl-α,α′-bi-p-toluidine dimer [18]. The oxi-
dation peak for PMT is found at 1.6 V, which is consistent with
previously reported values [16]. It is evident that the most
electron-rich substrates such as toluidine and PMT are more
readily oxidized than the p-alkyl, p-acetoxy, and p-chloro sub-
strates as the oxidation peak potential for the latter is confined
between 2.1 V and 2.2 V. p-Cyanotoluene and p-nitrotoluene
require the highest positive potential to undergo oxidation peak-
ing at 2.5 V and 2.7 V, respectively. Within the reductive
potential window, no tested p-tolyl substrate was reduced
except for the electron poor p-cyanotoluene for which a quasi-
reversible reduction wave was recorded at a half-wave potential
of −2.5 V.
2.4. Anodic Methoxylation of Substituted Tolyl Substrates.

The electrochemical methoxylation of each p-tolyl substrate and
correlation of the distribution of oxidation potentials were
next explored. Each substrate was subjected to the general opti-
mized oxidation conditions identified for the PMT substrate.
First attempts using p-toluidine as substrate were conducted at
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Table 4. Substrate oxidation potentials and isolated yields for various tolyl
substrates

Exp R-group Oxidation Peak
Potential (V)a

Electrons
(F/mol)

Temp.
(°C)

Aldehyde:ester
isolated yield (%)

1 p-NMe2 0.83 3 0 21:0
2 p-OMe 1.66 7 65 0:62
3 p-tBu 2.11 8 65 38:0
4 p-OAc 2.14 8 65 n/ab

5 p-iPr 2.16 10 65 24:0:9c

6 p-Cl 2.22 8 65 32:0
7 p-CN 2.52 8 65 n/ad

8 p-NO2 2.72 8 65 n/ad

9 o-OMe n/a 7 65 3:0:10c

aObtained by cyclic voltammetry, vs. SCE. bDeacetylization occurs.
c Isolated yields for aldehyde:ester:methoxy-aldehyde. dNo oxidation.

Fig. 4. Oxidative cyclic voltammograms of all p-tolyl substrates
recorded in 0.05 M Bu4NClO4/ACN electrolyte at 100 mV/s scan rate
(grey line CV is the background cycle for comparison)

G.P. Roth et al.



8 F/mol and 65 °C. Despite a demonstrated facile oxidation
based on the CV experiments, little isolatable product was
observed. 1H-NMR analysis revealed a complex mixture of
aromatic compounds along with a significant amount of decom-
position/over-oxidation by-products in the 3.2 to 4.0 ppm
region. An aldehyde singlet at 9.7 ppm was observed which
prompted scanning of lower currents and lower reaction tem-
peratures. Three series of methoxylation experiments using
p-toluidine were conducted at 0, 23, and 65 °C with increasing
electron equivalents from 3 F/mol to 8 F/mol (in 1 F/mol
increments) for each temperature. The product distribution
was monitored by 1H-NMR. Regardless of temperature,
increasing the electron equivalents >4 F/mol resulted in sig-
nificant amounts of decomposition product. At 0 °C, complete
conversion of the starting material was observed and the aro-
matic region features only the 2-electron methyl ether product
and the four-electron aldehyde product with no decomposi-
tion by-products. Other conditions either furnished remaining
starting material or significant decomposition products. Using
3 F/mol at 0 °C in 0.05 M Et4NOTs:TsOH (1:1) in methanol as
optimal conditions, the aldehyde product was isolated in 21%
yield (entry 1). This discrepancy in using the PMT optimized
conditions is likely to reside in the significantly lower oxidation
potential of the toluidine substrate (0.8 V vs. 1.6 V for PMT)
wherein decomposition occurs before the reaction can effec-
tively proceed to the six-electron methyl ester product.
For the p-tert-butyl substituted substrate (6, entry 3), oxida-

tion occurs via the methyl ether (7) to the four-electron alde-
hyde product (8), as illustrated in Scheme 1. NMR analysis for
reactions using increased equivalents from 4 F/mol to 18 F/mol
shows a gradual decrease of the two doublets corresponding to
the methyl ether with an aldehyde to ether ratio greater than
10:1 at electron equivalents higher than 10 F/mol.
No six-electron methyl ester product was observed, even at

increased electron equivalents up to 18 F/mol. Under the initial
optimized PMT conditions, p-tert-butylbenzaldehyde (8) was
isolated in 38 % yield after column chromatography with no
ester product detected.
p-Cymene (9, entry 5) was also subjected to the optimized

PMT conditions. This resulted in a complex mixture of products
that was observed along with the expected benzyl methyl ether
(10) and p-isopropylbenzaldehyde (cuminaldehyde, 13) prod-
ucts. Methoxylation of the isopropoxy group also occurred
yielding the 1-(2-methoxypropan-2-yl)-4-methylbenzene (11),
1-(methoxymethyl)-4-(2-methoxypropan-2-yl)benzene (12),
and 4-(2-methoxypropan-2-yl)benzaldehyde (14) (methoxy-
cuminaldehyde) by-products (Scheme 2).
The methoxypropyl benzaldehyde product (14) is particularly

interesting since its preparation is only reported in the patent
literature: products 13 and 14 are precursors in the industrial

process for isopropoxy-cyclohexanemethanol synthesis [19]. In
an attempt to optimize aldehyde product yield, electron equiv-
alents between 4 F/mol to 18 F/mol were screened. The NMR
analysis results displayed in Figure 5 suggest that the product ratios
trend toward increasing the aldehyde products with the ratio of
methoxy-cuminaldehyde surpassing that of cuminaldehyde at
electron equivalents higher than 12 F/mol. The amount of
over-oxidation still increases with increased electron equivalents,
and 10 F/mol was deemed the optimum electron equivalent stoi-
chiometry for the isolation of the aldehyde products. After column
chromatography, isolated yields of cuminaldehyde and methoxy-
cuminaldehyde were 24 % and 9 %, respectively. Unfortunately,
part of the 1-(methoxymethyl)-4-(2-methoxypropan-2-yl)benzene
by-product 12 co-elutes with methoxy-cuminaldehyde 14, which
accounts for the low isolated yield of the latter compound.
The general PMT-derived reaction conditions allowed for the

transformation p-chlorotoluene to p-chlorobenzaldehyde in
32 % isolated yield (entry 6). Conversely, the acetoxy substituent
does not tolerate such reaction conditions affording a complex
mixture including large amounts of deacetylated product (entry 4).
The methoxylation of the p-nitrotoluene and p-cyanotoluene sub-
strates (entries 7 and 8) under the optimized PMT conditions also
did not yield any oxidation products, possibly because of their
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Scheme 1. Anodic methoxylation of p-tert-butyltoluene (6)

Scheme 2. Anodic methoxylation of p-cymene (9)

Fig. 5. Product ratios for compounds 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 for
increasing electron equivalents in the methoxylation of p-cymene 9,
determined by 1H-NMR

Scheme 3. Anodic methoxylation of o-anisole
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higher oxidation potentials which may prevent selective oxidation
within the potential window used in the transformation.
o-Anisole (15, entry 9) was subjected to methoxylation as

shown in Scheme 3. Surprisingly, a completely different six-
electron oxidation product was observed in which nucleophilic
MeO substitution occurred para to the original methyl ether.
Aldehyde 18 (major product) and its minor four-electron

oxidative constituents 16 and 17 have not been previously
reported in the electrochemical literature.
2.5. Electrolyte-Free Methoxylation of PMT. The electrode

gap in the Flux Module was designed to be small enough to aid
in generating sufficient quantities of localized substrate ions
between the anode and cathode plates. Theoretically, at relatively
low flow rates, this will facilitate overlap of both ion diffusion
layers allowing the user to explore various electrolyte free, self-
supportive methods [5b, d, e].
As a test reaction, PMT was subjected to electrolyte-free

methods in flow using 7 F/mol, 100 μL/min at 12 mA constant
current (Scheme 4). 1H-NMR showed a mixture containing
products 2, 3, and 5 wherein the four-electron acetal and alde-
hyde products predominated over the corresponding ester.
Higher temperatures did not have any noticeable effect on
selectivity under these conditions. These results encourage fur-
ther investigation of electrolyte free benzylic methoxylations
using the Flux Module which is the focus of ongoing studies.

3. Discussion

In separate experiments, the issue of reproducibility has been
addressed by monitoring the change in product ratios for three
consecutive series of the p-cymene oxidations ranging between
6 F/mol and 10 F/mol stoichiometry. After developing general
flow reaction conditions using PMT, p-cymene was selected as
a test substrate for evaluation of reaction reproducibility since it
yielded the highest variety of products and would provide the
greatest sensitivity in product ratio difference measurement. As
shown in Figure 6, there is less than 3 % difference in product
ratios between each series of oxidations.

The pressure within the system (Flow Module backpressure)
was evaluated for influence on product ratios in the p-cymene
oxidation. The substrate (6) was subjected to seven sequential
oxidations at room temperature keeping an electron equivalent
of 8 F/mol constant, while increasing the pressure from 2 bar to
5 bar in 0.5 bar increments. Results indicate there is less than a
3 % difference in product ratios over the range of increased
pressures. These data confirm the reproducibility of the electro-
chemical module and illustrates the robustness of the platform.
From the CV results (all measured vs. SCE reference), three

categories of substrates stand out: the electron-rich substrates
which oxidize at potentials lower than 1.8 V, substrates with
intermediate propensity to oxidize between 1.8 Vand 2.3 V, and
electron-poor substrates which oxidize at potentials greater than
2.3 V. Each substrate was subjected to optimized methoxyla-
tion conditions, which was possible in a straightforward and
reproducible manner, thanks to the automated platform. Upon
NMR analysis and isolation of major products, it appears that
substrates with oxidation potentials greater than 2.3 V do not
undergo oxidative methoxylation as the aromatic ring is simply
too electron poor. Another possibility could be the competing
reduction process for a substrate like p-cyanotoluene (Table 4,
entry 7), although reduction products were not identified. Sub-
strates which oxidize between 1.8 Vand 2.3 V can yield the four-
electron aldehyde products but no six-electron methyl ester is
achievable. The most electron-rich compounds (Table 4, entry 2)
which oxidize at lower potentials than 1.8 V can yield the six-
electron methyl ester exclusively unless the ring is too electron-
rich (Table 4, entry 1) as in the case of p-toluidine (only the
aldehyde was isolatable). In this example, over oxidation occurs
readily even at low electron equivalents. ortho-Substitution
(Table 4, entry 9) can yield the four-electron aldehyde product,
but this is competing with by-products resulting from the direct
methoxylation of the benzene ring para to the substituent.

4. Conclusion

In summary, both four- and six-electron benzylic electro-
oxidations were used to successfully validate the functionality
of the described microfluidic Flux Module platform. From the
results shown, it is clear that no one general reaction protocol is
available that consistently performs benzylic oxidations across
a variety of electron rich and deficient aromatic substrates.
Electrochemical flow reaction conditions, therefore, will need
to be carefully optimized for a particular substrate to assure high
yielding transformations. The six-electron benzylic oxidation of
PMT to its corresponding methyl ester was demonstrated with a
high-degree of selectivity, good yield, and minimal over oxida-
tion. Substrates with a broad range of oxidation potentials have
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Scheme 4. Electrolyte-free methoxylation of PMT

Fig. 6. Change in the product distribution ratios for the oxidation of p-cymene, monitored from 6 F/mol to 10 F/mol during three series under
identical conditions

G.P. Roth et al.



been subjected to the optimized conditions for PMT. If the
oxidation potential of the substrate is too low, over-oxidation
becomes a limiting factor to achieve efficient conversion to
four- and six-electron products. Likewise, when the oxidation
potential is higher than 2.3 V little to no oxidative methoxyla-
tion is observed. Achieving industrially useful products through
flow synthesis, as well as validating an electrolyte-free method,
further showcases the versatility of the technique. Other electro-
synthetic studies, including the incorporation of solid polymer
electrolyte methods utilizing this technology, are currently
underway and will be reported in due course.

5. Experimental

5.1. General Procedure for Anodic Oxidation of Toluene
Derivatives. A stock solution of tolyl substrate (0.1 M) was
prepared in electrolyte solution in methanol (0.05 M), placed
in 20 mL septum-capped vials and degassed under nitrogen for
5–10 min. The reagent vial was set into the autosampler of the
AFRICA platform. The reagent pump was connected to the
Flux Module composed of a Pt plate cathode and a carbon
PVDF plate anode separated by a gasket forming the 210 μL
flow channel. The DC power supply (PL303-P DC, Thurlby
Thandar Instruments) was then set to 113 mA prior to the
reaction sequence. The reaction mixture was then allowed to
flow through the Flux Module at a chosen flow rate in order
to achieve the desired electron equivalent exposure (F/mol).
The crude product mixture was collected in a 20-mL vial. The
effluent was then evaporated and redissolved in a minimum
amount of acetone. This was then filtered through a short silica
plug using 1:1 hexanes:EtOAc as eluent. The filtered solution
was again concentrated and redissolved into 0.3 mL of acetone.
The residue was loaded onto a silica gel-packed SNAP-10
column and eluted using the Biotage SP4 chromatography
system using a gradient from 2 % to 12 % EtOAc in hexanes.
5.2. Anodic Oxidation of PMT (1). The general procedure

was followed using a flow rate of 100 μL/min, corresponding to
a 7-F/mol electron equivalent. After chromatographic separa-
tion using the Biotage SP4 system, the fractions containing pure
compound were then evaporated to afford the pure methyl ester
5 as a white crystalline solid in 62 % yield. 1H-NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3) δ 7.99 (d, J=8.9 Hz, 1H), 6.92 (d, J=8.9 Hz, 1H), 3.89
(s, 3H), 3.86 (s, 3H); 13C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.1,
163.5, 131.8, 122.8, 113.8, 55.6, 52.1.
5.3. Anodic Oxidation of p-Cymene (9). The general pro-

cedure was followed using a flow rate of 88 μL/min, correspond-
ing to an 8-F/mol electron equivalent. After chromatographic
separation using the Biotage SP4 system, the fractions containing
pure compounds were then evaporated to afford the pure alde-
hyde compounds 13 and 14 as clear to slight yellow oils in 24 %
and 9 % yield, respectively. For compound 14: 1H-NMR
(500 MHz, CDCl3) δ: 10.01 (s, 1H), 7.87 (d, J=8.4 Hz, 2H),
7.58 (d, J=8.3 Hz, 2H), 3.11 (s, 3H), 1.55 (s, 6H); 13C-NMR
(125 MHz, CDCl3) δ: 192.2, 153.7, 135.4, 130.0, 126.6, 77.1,
51.1, 28.0. HRMS (ESI+) Calculated for C11H15O2 (M+H)+:
179.1067 Found: m/z 179.1061.
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